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Re your newspaper's recent report
"Seeking answers to doctor shortage":
As a registered nurse and health
care advocate I found the "wringing of
. hands and gnashing of teeth" amazing
considering that our nation has been
facing a growing physician and nurse
shortage for quite some time now,
and you need only look at one of the
many other industrialized nations that
offer "universal" health care to see
that they too have nearly critical
physician and nurse shortages.
What I also found lacking was the
insight of the experts interviewed by
your reporter for this article. Namely
the failure of any of your experts to
.explore the role of the nurse practitioner and physician's assistant - both
professions that can and do playa
critical role in providing primary
health care to our communities.
Does. our nation need to improve its
physician supply line? Without a
doubt! However, we shouldn't overlook how nurse practitioners and
physician's assistants fill the very void
mentioned in your article.
Nurse practitioners in particular are
well placed to manage clinics in many
of these underserved areas, and many
do precisely that today. Not to mention the growing ranks of the doctor
of nursing practice' (DNP) and what
its niche will ultimately be in our
health care system.
In short, if our nation is going to
confront and conquer its physician
and nurse shortage we need to
approach it from all angles, not just
from the myopic solutions that were
presented in your article.
Genevieve M. Clavreul, RN

Pasadena
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SeekinI

a:n'5WerS
·to doctor
i

·shortap
Diverse propos~$;p.iiJJ.
to ward off coming!, . •.
health care 'disaster'·
Second of tWo parts
By Rebecca Kimit~h Staff Writer
A health care "disaster" is bl:ewinidn the
United States, according to EI Mante doctor
Ignacio de Artola
Twenty-five percent of Americans have
health problems that dramatically increase
their risk. of develQping heart disease and
diabetes.
Among
Latinos, the rate "Alr,~'ady
jumps to 50 per- t,ht!,e. are .
cent.
h
But disaster can ,notenoug
be averted if these dodors to
people get access to S¢!!, patients,
regular
primary
,.. I
care, according., to espl!.Cia Iy .,
de Artola, who is in.Latino,
director of the Africari~Amer.
Cleaver Family Well- ,·"an·· 'an''d.r'ura'i
ness Clinic in EI ..
Monte and a profes- commul1ities."
sQr ,at the Univer- ED' HERNANDE~,
sity of Southern Cal- assemblyman' .
ifornia.
Like all things in
healtlt care, that'is easier sai<l than done.
The federal healt,h .care reform· approved
earlier this year attimiJj!tS to ,address half of
the equation by· proVid\rtg health insurance
to millions of Americans.
'
The other half is making ~ure everyone
has access 'to primary care doctors.
So far they don't.
The natl6n as a whole is suffering a primary care doctor shortage' to the tune of
16,000 doctors, according to the U.s. Departmept of Health and Human' Services. By
2025, that shortage' will jump to 125,000
doctors, according to ·i:he· Association of
American Medi'cal'Colleges (MMC).
Locally, the shortage is' more' severe in
some economically disadvantaged and
minority communities ~ the very communities that experts say will be hardest hit by
chronic diseases like heart disease and diabeDOCTORSA4

extern Jennifer Trujillo; 22, a Mt. San Antonio College student, checks the blood pressure of patient Lee Burgilan
'

EI Monte at Citrus Valley Hospital Queen of the Valley Campus in West Covina on Thursday.
demand and a large number of
doctors retiring.
Despite siguificant population growth, in California ·the
number of medical school graduates hasn't increased in 15
·years. California has 17 medical
school slots per 100,000 people, compared with 30 per
100,000 in the rest of the
nation, according to Dr. Richard Olds, founding dean of the
new medicai school at UC Riverside.
That school, slated to, ppen
in 2012, is part of th,e state's
.solution to addressing", the
shortage. In addition, the Uni-,
versity of California· has .. plans
to expand enrollmentjri its five
existing medical schools; and is
developing a new medical
school at UC Merced,
Once medical students complete their schooling,they need
hospitals to pei'formtheir residellCieS. And where dOctOrs do
their residenciescan,be a decidbig factor iIi whEiretheystay'to
practice medicine. Buplie San
Gabriel Valley has.llci'iesidency
programs. Previous federal poli'
cieS aimed at avoiding a doctor
surplus made establishing a
program difficult, experts say.
Health· care reform appears
to have changed that, Miller
said.
So the local partnership of
hospitals, doctors and clinics is
working to establish a residency program in the San Gabriel Valley.
"There are now opportuni'
ties that there weren't before,"
Miller said.

with people who are commit- five qualified applicants is
ted to the Latino cOmmunityin accepted into a California mediorder to begin to match the cal school, Olds said.
growth there/' said La'WTence
,uThe question is, among the
are going to have a
Doyle, executive director of five Californians, are we pickbigger problem once
UCLA's Program in Medical ing the 'right one?" Olds asked.
everyone is insured. Already
Education.
"I would argue that if you want
Plere are not enough doctors to
The PRIME programs are an outcome of someone work~ee patients, especially in Latone effort by the UC system to ing in Riverside, maybe we
~no,
Mrican-American and
. train future physicians to work don't want the kid with the
;'-;'~ral
communities," said
in underserved communities. best MCAT score. Given our
·::~t.ssemblyman Ed Hernandez,
UC is expanding the programs mission, do we want someone
<who has sponsored legislation
from an estimated 200 stu- from San Francisco, or 'do we
:" to address the shortage on a
dents this year to 300 within want someone from River·:. state level. "What good is it
two years. Still, they represent side?"
: ::Soing to do' to have health
But OIds admits his proposal
only a fraction of all UC medi:.\!psurance if you don't have
is "a pretty
..
a." He is
cal students.
.
~.,:;.a.ccess? It is not gOing to save
Universities .and hospitals hoping UC'.
II serve
:;,;)ny money; or improve any'.
are also placing hope in pipe- as a model
;:;,~e's health."
line programs aim,ed'at attractAnd"DoYle':isays'si~ce UC's
." .., While parts offederal health
ing students from'diverse back- are parti@.1!¥,t,upde4:"bYtbe
.. ·'Gare reform could temporarily
grounds into the medical, pro- state"thi!P' ·$liou1d: 'Pi!-Y alten,
:::':~acerbate .the shortij,ge, porfession when they are'young, tion.' , .".,.•. " ,"';"'.
,.:.Iions could help.
and providing appropriate
"Given that we
paid for
:.":; So San Gabriel Valley hospiguidance thro,!g\l. medical in part'by t\lest~te'.'9fCalifor
·:·:-~ls, doctors, clinics and
school and their residencies, nia, part of ouroblfgation is to
<long-term care providers are
such as that at Charles R. Drew create physicians·.t~at serve the.
teaming up in an unpreceUniversity in South Los Ange- . people of the ~\lI,tetDoyle said.
'.:ilented partnershilf to find
Assetnblymari, ,Hernandez
les.
:. ways' to provide,patient cilre
Citrus Valley Health Part- wantS-deans to more thll!) just
, under a new reforon paradigm.
ners has developed its own pro- chose.' tu change their admit'We are all looking at a need
gram to attract students in the tance policies. He is f10atiiig an
to change, trarisform. It is not
San Gabriel Valley. College stu- idea to reform Proposition 209,
going to be business as·, usual
dents ~i1d mid-career adults
.assed by voters
anymore, and that is being
are introduced to health p r o f e s - ' n g affirmative
, ariven by this new law .. , there
in public institusions by workiqg as volunteers
, . i,s this new sense of urgency to
at Citrus Valley ,hospitals. The tions.'·
· '. truly transform and find more
hope is that, when theycolI\Hernandez has sponsored .
• ·#ffective ways to partner," said
plete their schooling, they will legislation that would autho~.:tJlen Miller, vice, president of
stay to provide care in the com- rize tbe' UniverSity of Califor.•::Jtrategic planning and corpomunity, whether it is as it doc- nia and California State Univer:'-"tate deve/opmentof Citrus Valtor, nurse or technician.
sit)' to conside,r {'race, gender,
':.Jey Health Partners.
And that· program, too, is ethnicity, national origin,.geo'~Diverse solutionsh~ve been
working, accOrding to leader~. graphic origin and bousehold
.:~roposed - from startmg a res'This. is' where I learned I income" in, undergraduate and
:o:-:idency program in the San Gabwant to' be in nurse, so it is graduate admissions, until
~"liel Valley to restoring affirmawhere I will stay. It's where I 2020.
~-:live action policies in Univer, Diversity desired
want to be for the rest of my
~:.sity of California schools to
'"life," said program participant Money talkS
:...
:".!ieveloping .Kaiser" PermaAddressing the primary care Tanya Su, 28, a Rowland
While, efforts to increase
'partuershlps docthr shortage in theSan Gab- Heights resid~nt.
·:lIente-like
diversity among doctors. will
':::between doctors and hospitals riel Valley isn't jnst about producing more doctors, it's also
help the short~e, the best
the San Gabriel Valley.
about
the
type
of
doctors
proForcing
diversity
answer
is ,to pay more for doc,·4 'Weare looking at health
A handful· of programs tors to deliver primary care,
~ oare reform as this freight train duced.
'More culturally sensitive doc- aimed at increasing diversity and pay more for' them, to
: ~oming at us, ;lnd we are trying
<to prepare. We have to become tors, paiticularly 'Latinos, who and inspiring people into pri- deliver it in underserved com: more efficient," said Dr. Cris- are willing to work not only in mary care can't alone produce munities, according to de
.
• \jan Rico, regional medical primary care, but also with the necessary sea change to Artola.
underserved populations, are meet the shortage and close
"I don't want to be negative
~irector of A1taMed clinics.
needed, according to experts. health care disparities, accord- about humallity, but my experiAnd if the current deficit is any ing to· OIds.· .
ence, after 50:something years,
Training for care
indication, that'is a tall order
Increasing the number and is that.: people, respond . to
The doctor short,~e begins to 'fill, they say.
diversity of doctors willing to money," he said.
• with a deficit of space at medi- . Producing one might pro- work in primary care in, disadPrimary care doctors some: ~cal schools and in residency duce the other. Ethnic physi- vantaged' commllnities . will times earn half or one-third
• : programs to produce the neces- cians are more likely to serve in take medieal schools funda' wh'lt some 'surgeons and spe: I sary number of primary care
underserved areas than their . mentally refonning the ,way cialists dd.FOf example, accord• ' doctors.
white counterparts, ,and more theY';'valuate applicants in the' . ing tu a 2009 physician com•
For decades, physicians' likely to work in prilI\ary care, highly.' Competitive 'selection pensation
by the AmeriAssocia: Organizations warned of a sur- according to· a study by the process, aceor~ipgto Olds;
....!.'Ius of doctors andencouraged UCSF Health Workfdrce CenInsteadof;"fecusing '.
doctors
: ~j\olicies to avoid a glut. Then in tel'.
. ,.
sively on ··':test' scores :
Sta~es
;~002, the AAMC reversed that
Still, decades ofieffdrts to grades, Illeilieal 'schools'
",hIle e
.:long-standing view with the increase diversity ;ililqng doc' to co . ". '
Is wbo
surgeons
: ~~tatement: "It now appears' tors have produced fEW ,results. the
~ that those predictions may be Only 5 percent of doctors iiI ing in .
"l'n error" '
' 'Los Angeles County are Latino, . Olds said.
:; The MMC quickly set a goal though 47 percent of the popuAnd that is'
:of increasing the number of lation is Latino.
sald he will
"Giving the chruwng demo- new medical
: ;nedical school graduates 'by 30
: ~rcent by 2015. But even that graphics in California,. we that OIds sild will help
. :.ambitious goal will not close would have to fill the entire Gabriel Valley.
r~
:the gap, considering increased medical school enrollments
Only about one out of every 616-962'881\, .... liDS
.~
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